Free Stuff is BACK! Yay! Go me!
Tuesday, September 18, 2007

Hey CyberPals!
Wow. I was just seeing on the news that there may have been a hit put on
Kevin Federline...
Was Popozao really THAT bad???
FREE STUFF IS BACK!
After taking it down from a legal action 2 years ago*, you can now download
freebies again!
http://www.ericbrooks.com/freestuff/
*Okay, well the settlement was done rather quickly, but I was just too lazy to
put it back up.
I'll be adding more later, but right now you can download wallpaper, Poser
characters and Photoshop items. Future items will be Poser Props and scenes,
screen savers and desktop games (all the old stuff was really out-dated, wasn't
it?).
The Problem Adults Store
http://store.problemadults.com

OK, well if you've been living under a rock this past year or so, Problem
Adults.Com has its own Cafepress store now. We have a 2008 calendar
(which I'll nag you later about), coasters, t-shirts and all sorts of goodies for
people who refuse to grow up.
Btw, have you joined Problem Adults yet? What are you waiting for? It's THE
hangout for all my web friends!
SoApBoX: Rantz & Raves"Seriously... Cho was a pu*sy. " (April 20th, 2007)How tough can you be to pull a gun on a bunch of unarmed students? And I
see a bunch of fucked-up kids on MySpace thinking he's some sort of role
model? His EMO-spewing whinings in his manifesto were cool?
http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=181"An Inconvenient Pack
of Morons" (January 3rd, 2007)- The same people who insist that Global
Warming is a "myth" are the same people who think "Theory" in science
(Capital "T" as in "Theory of Evolution") means the same thing as "conspiracy
theory"... so, you know, consider the source.
http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=180"The REAL reason why
"Nice Guys Finish Last"" (July 2nd, 2006)- Well? Cuz you're an idiot. What do
you want me to tell you? You fell for those ridiculous Cosmopolitan articles,
and you're puzzled as she "thinks of you as a big brother" now. And of course
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it's all her fault because "women make no sense", right?
http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=179
5 in the spotlight:Download the AardvarkBold font - , as well as 2,180 other
free and shareware True Type Fonts in the Fonts Section!
-http://www.ericbrooks.com/fonts/?id=5Download the Gillsans font - , as well
as 2,180 other free and shareware True Type Fonts in the Fonts Section!
-http://www.ericbrooks.com/fonts/?id=972The Passion of the Rosenbergs - A
Jewish love story for Easter/Passover.
-http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=164Pet Peeve of the Year
(for this week) - As obnoxious as I seem on the web, I still adhere to the rule to
never post, write, or leave on an answering machine something I wasn't willing
to say to a person's face. Really.
-http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=118Billy The Kid rides
again - The controversy of doing DNA testing and disturbing gravesites to
prove Billy The Kid was indeed killed by Pat Garris. Is it worth our time and
money to settle the controversy once and for all?
-http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=143
Well I'll try and keep up with this newsletter and send one out every couple of
months...
... but no promises! :D

YourCyberPal,
EricBrooks - http://www.ericbrooks.com
(c)1998-2019 Eric Brooks. Go ahead and steal it, I'll just make more stuff up!
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